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River corridors integrate the active channels, geomorphic floodplain and riparian

areas, and hyporheic zone while receiving inputs from the uplands and

groundwater and exchanging mass and energy with the atmosphere. Here, we

trace the development of the contemporary understanding of river corridors from

the perspectives of geomorphology, hydrology, ecology, and biogeochemistry.

We then summarize contemporary models of the river corridor along multiple

axes including dimensions of space and time, disturbance regimes, connectivity,

hydrochemical exchange flows, and legacy e�ects of humans. We explore how

river corridor science can be advanced with a critical zone framework by moving

beyond a primary focus on discharge-based controls toward multi-factor models

that identify dominant processes and thresholds that make predictions that

serve society. We then identify opportunities to investigate relationships between

large-scale spatial gradients and local-scale processes, embrace that riverine

processes are temporally variable and interacting, acknowledge that river corridor

processes and services do not respect disciplinary boundaries and increasingly

need integrated multidisciplinary investigations, and explicitly integrate humans

and their management actions as part of the river corridor. We intend our review to

stimulate cross-disciplinary research while recognizing that river corridors occupy

a unique position on the Earth’s surface.

KEYWORDS

river corridor, critical zone, watersheds, floodplain, channel, ecosystems, freshwater,

water resources

1. Introduction

1.1. Motivations and overview

The critical zone (CZ) is an open system of coupled chemical, biological, and physical

processes operating together to support life at Earth’s surface. It is defined as the volume

of the near-surface from the weathering front to the top of the vegetative canopy (National

Research Council, 2001; Brantley et al., 2007; Rasmussen et al., 2011). The CZ perspective

has been powerful in advancing multidisciplinary research that crosses scales to integrate

processes that regulate fluxes of energy, material, and water. River corridors exist as unique

landforms within the CZ that span the terrestrial-aquatic interface, actively exchanging

mass and energy with the contemporary river channel and reflecting the history and

evolution of the drainage network. The river corridor integrates the active channel(s),

geomorphic floodplain, riparian areas, and the underlying hyporheic zone. The river

corridor also receives inputs from the surrounding hillslopes and exchanges water and

solutes with groundwater systems, while also interacting with the atmosphere (National

Research Council, 2001; Harvey and Gooseff, 2015; Figure 1).
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FIGURE 1

Conceptualization of the river corridor as part of the critical zone, as a landscape element that integrates, stores, transforms, and modulates the

downstream export of dissolved and particulate constituents. Existing critical zone science has predominantly focused on upland, erosional

environments, which is reasonable given their prevalence on the landscape. However, we contend the river corridor is substantially under-studied

given its role in connecting upland with lowland terrestrial systems as well as exporting materials and energy to lacustrine, estuarine, and marine

receiving waters. The river corridor also has the highest material fluxes per unit area on the landscape among all terrestrial and aquatic environments,

making it an essential connector of landscape elements in Earth’s critical zone. The process conceptualizations in (A) determine which process(es) or

landscape element(s) are dominant for the river corridor functions in (B) that illustrate a range of geologic and climatic settings in the U.S. including

(left-to-right) Konza Prairie, KS; Ipswich River, MA; Reynolds Creek, ID; H.J. Andrews, OR; Middle Fork Flathead River, MT.

Our overarching objectives in this paper are to trace how we

have come to a contemporary understanding of river corridors

and how this understanding can be advanced to meet emerging

environmental grand challenges. We embrace the CZ framework as

a basis to inform the sustainable management of river corridors as

part of Earth’s livable near surface. This includes using the physical

definition of the CZ (bedrock to canopy) as well as recognition of

the multiple spatial and temporal scales implicit in the study of the
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CZ (Brantley et al., 2007). To accomplish these goals, we provide

a history of the development of river corridor science and assess

the state of river corridor integration into the CZ framework to

answer the following questions: How has the river corridor already

been studied as an integrated system? Why is the CZ approach

appropriate for study of river corridors? What elements of the

CZ approach are lacking in the current study of river corridors?

What opportunities would the CZ approach bring to advance our

predictive understanding of river corridors?

The CZ perspective focuses on Earth’s living and thin skin,

requiring multi-scale and cross-disciplinary approaches to explain

and predict earth surface processes that sustain life (Amundson

et al., 2007; Brantley et al., 2007; Chorover et al., 2007). These

features are a hallmark of modern river corridor science (Ward

and Packman, 2019; Krause et al., 2022). While occupying only a

small fraction of Earth’s surface (e.g., 1.8% in the conterminous

U.S. including lakes and ponds but not floodplains; Harvey and

Schmadel, 2021), river corridors play a disproportionate role in

landscape evolution and material transport, connecting uplands to

the broader Earth system. River corridors facilitate exchanges of

water and reactivity of biogenic elements between the atmosphere

and geosphere and between channels and their surrounding

hillslopes and floodplains, as well as longitudinal exchanges linking

mountain tops to the ocean (Butman et al., 2018; Harvey et al.,

2019; Wohl et al., 2019b). River corridors are far from being one-

way pipes or “gutters” (sensu Leopold et al., 1964; Cole et al., 2007).

Rather, river corridors can control the fluxes, forms, and ages of

terrestrially derived materials (Fisher and Likens, 1973; Seitzinger

et al., 2010; Blair and Aller, 2012), existing as both transformers and

transporters (Kumar et al., 2018; Fazekas et al., 2021). This balance

between long-distance connectivity and internal transformations

yields a distinct environment that integrates inputs from spatially

disparate locations over multiple timescales.

As part of the CZ, the primary controls on river corridor

structure and function are geologic setting, climate, and human

alteration and management (Amundson et al., 2007). Collectively,

these forcings influence flow conditions and rates of material

exchange and transformation in channels, floodplains, and riparian

and hyporheic areas and interactions with adjacent landforms

and groundwater systems (Bouwman et al., 2013). Depending on

climate and geologic setting, river corridors may receive water

discharging from groundwater systems or they may recharge

groundwater (Fan et al., 2013; Famiglietti, 2014). In humid areas

with shallow groundwater, the discharge of groundwater is a

dominant source of streamflow (Jasechko et al., 2016) and a source

of chemical constituents that mix with and react with surface water

constituents in hyporheic and riparian flow paths (Gomez-Velez

et al., 2015). In arid areas the surface flow through river corridors

is often intermittent or ephemeral. When flowing, arid-zone rivers

are often important in recharging groundwater (Famiglietti, 2014;

Jasechko et al., 2021). Groundwater pumping for water supply has

had major influences of groundwater-surface water interactions

(Thaw et al., 2022; Van Loon et al., 2022), including groundwater

interactions with rivers that draw modern groundwater deeper

into aquifers.

River corridors differ fundamentally from upland

environments, in the bidirectional linkages of terrestrial and

aquatic processes that affect weathering and geomorphic change,

including developing unique soils and sediments, hosting high

rates of primary and secondary productivity and enhancing

associated biogeochemical reactions (Aufdenkampe et al., 2011;

Bernhardt et al., 2022). For example, soil and sediment in river

corridors are a mixture of mineral and organic substrates derived

from upland and upstream sources that are transported, mixed,

stored, and transformed within the river corridor (Gooseff et al.,

2002; Battin et al., 2009). Residence times are highly variable but

can be long across broad alluvial plains, while biogeochemical

pathways can oscillate between fully oxic and anoxic conditions as

a function of flow, atmospheric gas exchange, and degree of soil

saturation. These spatially and temporally dynamic environmental

conditions generate a multi-scale and complex system that requires

integrative science to achieve a predictive understanding (Hedin

et al., 1998; Baker et al., 2000; Blaszczak et al., 2022). Through

these processes, river corridors provide services and functions that

benefit society (Banwart, 2011; Field et al., 2015) and many of the

desirable functions associated with rivers depend on the presence

of an integrated, fully functional river corridor (Table 1).

Here, we review past and present river corridor science, and

reflect on opportunities to advance our predictive understanding

of river corridors by embracing the CZ approach. First, we

trace the evolution of river corridor science from a collection

of seemingly disparate disciplinary topics to an integrated topic

of study with clear parallels to the modern CZ perspective. We

review how different communities of river, watershed, ecosystem,

and ecological scientists have conceptualized river corridors during

the past century and how these lines of thinking converge for

a multidimensional view of river corridors (Sections 1.2, 1.3).

Next, we contend that modern river corridor science is inherently

integrative of processes within the entire CZ, and that a CZ

perspective is necessary to advance our predictive understanding

of river corridors. We review modern conceptual models of river

corridors to assess their parallels with the CZ approach (Section

2) and identify both strengths and limitations of our existing

understanding of the river corridor (Section 3). We contend that

the river corridor is sufficiently important to be recognized as

a landscape feature that contributes disproportionately to CZ

structure and function and should be elevated as a scientific

focal point for CZ science due to its integrative multi-scale

nature. Put plainly, we propose a future scientific focus on the

river corridor as part of CZ research. Finally, we assert that

river corridors can be most effectively understood if research

embraces integration across traditional disciplines and across

diverse spatial and temporal scales. Critical Zone science has helped

to redefine boundaries at the near-earth surface demonstrating how

different compartments (e.g., the weathering zone, the biosphere)

interact in both amplifying and suppressing various processes

rates. River corridor science should maintain a framework that

investigates interactions across boundaries opening the door for

new discoveries. We identify four opportunities to advance our

predictive understanding of river corridors (Section 4), specifically

by embracing and integrating tenets of the CZ approach with

our current understanding of these unique, ubiquitous landforms.

We conclude with recommendations for developing a unified,

multi-disciplinary framework that we believe can advance our
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TABLE 1 Functions and services of the river corridor.

Function Role of the river corridor Sample references

Floodplain attenuation of downstream fluxes
(water, solutes, sediment, organic matter)

Floodplain storage of overbank flows, sediment, and organic matter reduces
flood hazards, stores excess nutrients and contaminants, and sequesters
carbon

Dunne et al., 1998; Walling et al., 2003;
Wohl, 2021a

Improved water quality, water purification,
and moderation of temperature

Exchanges of water and chemicals with vertical infiltration to the floodplain
and floodplain, riparian, and hyporheic zone exchange flows remove
nutrients, metals, organic contaminants from flowing river water, promote
denitrification, and reduce and moderates fluctuations in water temperature

Findlay, 1995; Fuller and Harvey, 2000;
Conant et al., 2004; Arrigoni et al., 2008;
Magliozzi et al., 2018; Harvey et al., 2019

Subsurface water storage Infiltration to the floodplain aquifer during overbank flow can sustain base
flows during dry periods

Doble et al., 2012; Cartwright et al., 2019

Carbon sequestration Saturated floodplain storage retains disproportionately high concentrations
of organic carbon relative to upland soils

Sutfin et al., 2016; Wohl and Knox, 2022

Habitat abundance and diversity Organisms from microbial communities to forests and apex predators
benefit from the habitat provided by river corridors in which 3D exchanges
remain functional

Amoros and Bornette, 2002; Steiger
et al., 2005; Appling et al., 2014; Stegen
et al., 2018

Biomass and biodiversity Abundant and diverse habitat with productivity and connectivity to support
functions such as biological dispersal, refugia, feeding, and rearing during
different seasons and portions of an organism’s life cycle

Ward et al., 1999; Bellmore and Baxter,
2014

Recreational opportunities, viewsheds, land
values of open spaces

Fishing, birdwatching, and boating are among the recreational benefits that
functional river corridors provide to human communities

Cordell et al., 1990; Rohde et al., 2006;
Arnberger et al., 2021

predictive understanding of river corridors, enabling forecasting

and proactive stewardship of Earth’s natural resources.

1.2. A brief history of thinking about rivers

1.2.1. Earth science perspectives
People have recognized the fundamental process of

downstream gravity-driven movement of rivers for millennia.

Scattered historical writings attest to the understanding that

flowing water carries sediment and shapes channels, floodplains,

and deltas (Orme, 2013; Sack and Orme, 2013). Herodotus used

the famous phrase “Egypt is the gift of the Nile” when writing of

the Nile River delta and floodplain in the 4th century BC (Griffiths,

1966). Chinese philosopher Lao Tzu wrote of the erosion of rock

by running water during the 5th or 6th century BC in the Tao Te

Ching. By the 8th century AD, the Japanese were installing erosion

control measures to limit sediment yield from hillslopes. Central

Asian scholar al-Biruni related current strength to particle size in

the Ganges River in writings circa 1000 AD. Leonardo da Vinci’s

notebooks from the late 15th century include measurements of

velocity distribution in rivers and observations of fluvial sediment

transport and deposition (Mays, 1996). Upstream movement by

fish and other organisms was also recognized early on. Indigenous

communities who relied on anadromous fisheries were aware of

annual migrations and Izaak Walton describes the migrations of

salmon in his 1,653 edition of The Compleat Angler.

The earliest conceptualizations of rivers included several

fundamental components: downstream movement of material;

lateral exchange between channels and floodplains; transported

material deposited and stored in floodplains and deltas for variable

lengths of time; up and downstream movement of organisms;

and movement of materials from uplands into the river network

and to the near coastal environment. While these might all seem

like obvious points, they encapsulate nearly all of the physical

exchanges (save surface-subsurface interactions) conceptualized

in contemporary river science demonstrating a long history of

recognizing the unique properties and functional attributes of

river corridors.

These early descriptions of rivers corridors were not part of the

systematic investigation of the natural world that began in earnest

during the 18th century. James Hutton (1726–1797) was among the

first to think about rivers in the context of geologic history. Hutton

is credited with formulating the concept of uniformitarianism as

a reaction to the catastrophist theories describing the formation

and topography of Earth resulting from natural event such as

Noah’s flood or cometary bombardment early in the planet’s history

(Orme, 2013). Hutton inferred that more gradual processes, such

as annual floods, acting over very long timespans, could shape

river valleys (Playfair, 1802). His ideas continue to influence

geological thinking.

Emphasis on reproducible experiments and quantitative

description in natural sciences such as chemistry and physics

influenced geologists and biologists working on rivers, late in the

19th century. Early physical conceptualizations crossed spatial and

temporal scales focusing on adjustments among landscape features

such as hillslopes and river channels that produce the relative

stability described as equilibrium over timescales of thousands

to millions of years (Gilbert, 1876, 1877), downstream decrease

in the average size of sediment in the streambed (Sternberg,

1875), adjustments between base level and the river longitudinal

profile (Powell, 1875), and progressive evolution of drainage basins

over geological timespans (Davis, 1899). The dynamic stability

embodied in Gilbert’s ideas conflicted with the progressive change

of Davis’ conceptualization. Davis’ ideas dominated geological

thinking about rivers and drainage basins until the mid-20th

century, but Gilbert’s ideas underpin contemporary thinking about

landscapes and rivers.
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For the first half of the 20th century, river physical science

focused on the mechanics of water and sediment movement,

developing mathematical descriptions of hydrology, hydraulics,

and sediment entrainment and transport (e.g., Shields, 1936). This

mechanistic understanding formed the foundation for broader

conceptualizations developed during the latter half of the 20th

century that included:

• Conceptual (e.g., Fisk, 1947) and, subsequently, numerical

(e.g., Allen, 1978; Bridge and Leeder, 1979) models of alluvial

sediment architecture,

• The role of water (Leopold and Maddock, 1953) and

of discharges of differing magnitude and frequency in

transporting sediment (Wolman and Miller, 1960) and

shaping channels (Wolman and Gerson, 1978),

• How adjustments among multiple variables create

dynamically stable channel morphology, expressed as a

balance (Lane, 1955), minimum variance (Langbein, 1964)

and quasi-equilibrium (Langbein and Leopold, 1964),

• Developing state diagrams for channel planform based on

variables such as discharge, channel gradient, and bank

material sediment texture (Leopold and Wolman, 1957;

Schumm, 1981; Montgomery and Buffington, 1997),

• Sediment (Hansen, 1970; Dietrich and Dunne, 1978) and

water (Meade et al., 1990) budgets that identified and

quantified inputs, outputs, and storage of material at spatial

scales from a limited length of river corridor to the entire

drainage basin,

• Storage time is inherent in the concept of a budget and led to

quantification of floodplain residence time, storage time, and

turnover time (Dietrich and Dunne, 1978),

• River metamorphosis—complete alteration of river

morphology—in response to perturbations such as climate

change or changes in land cover (Schumm, 1969),

• Internal and external thresholds that create nonlinear change

and complex response in river corridors (Schumm, 1973),

• Landscape sensitivity, which is described as the transience or

persistence of individual landforms relative to the magnitude

and recurrence interval of disturbances that alter these

landforms (Brunsden and Thornes, 1979),

• Catastrophe theory (Graf, 1979) as a mechanism for

explaining rapid change in river morphology, and

• Spatial differentiation of dominant geomorphic processes and

disturbance regimes within a river network (Schumm, 1977)

and along the length of a river corridor (Montgomery, 1999).

Although physical scientists began to recognize the influence of

woody vegetation on physical processes (e.g., Hack and Goodlett,

1960; Zimmermann et al., 1967), 19th and 20th century geomorphic

and engineering conceptualizations of river corridors focused

primarily on water and sediment fluxes interacting with the

boundaries of the river corridor (channel banks, valley margins,

base level). It was not until the very end of the 20th century that

river conceptualizations developed by physical scientists began to

explicitly include ideas from stream ecology including relationships

between geomorphology and ecosystem services (Montgomery,

1999). The integration of concepts from stream ecology accelerated

dramatically as physical scientists adapted hypotheses regarding

connectivity (Bracken et al., 2013, 2015; Wohl et al., 2019a),

resilience (Thoms et al., 2018), alternative states (Collins et al., 2012;

Livers et al., 2018), and natural regimes (Wohl et al., 2015, 2019b).

This interdisciplinary perspective resulted from the recognition

that biotic influences on river corridor process and form equaled

the influences of water and sediment (e.g., Castro and Thorne,

2019).

1.2.2. Ecological science perspectives
The conceptualization of the river corridor in the ecological

sciences first emerged in the ideas of ecotones (Clements, 1905;

Odum, 1953) later maturing in theories of functional interactions

across terrestrial-aquatic interfaces (Forbes, 1887; Hynes, 1975;

Swanson et al., 1982; Gregory et al., 1991; Naiman and Décamps,

1997). Ecotone (from the Greek words meaning home and tension)

describes areas of sharp transition between ecosystems, typically

with high species richness and that exist along steep environmental

gradients. River corridor thinking from an ecological perspective

was pioneered by Orghidan (1959) who described the hyporheos

(from the Greek words beneath the flow) where stream water

flows through the sediments and where aquatic insects shelter,

reproduce, and take refuge, and where biogeochemical activity is

high. Similarly, riparian is from the Latin word riparius meaning

belonging to the bank of the river serving as a transition between

the river channel and the drier uplands of a watershed. “Riparian”

has been in use in legal and policy papers referring to water rights

for a century and in the scientific literature for∼60 years (National

Research Council, 2001).

Much of the formative thinking by aquatic ecologists came

from working with, or drawing inspiration from, the science

of other disciplines. The river continuum concept (Vannote

et al., 1980) substantially influenced ecological thinking about

river corridors by hypothesizing geomorphic controls on riparian

processes and detrital-based food webs. For example, the river

continuum concept leverages the downstream hydraulic geometric

scaling of river channels (Leopold and Maddock, 1953) to

posit that biotic communities and ecological processes vary

predictably with river size. The flood pulse hypothesis (Junk et al.,

1989) theorized biological subsidies to rivers arise from river

flooding and interactions with floodplain vegetation, sediments,

and biological communities. Ward and Stanford (1983) delineated

interactions between serially arranged lotic and lentic waterbodies

that structured aquatic communities in ways that would not

be predicted by limnologists or river ecologists alone. From

Ward’s serial discontinuity concept came Stanford and Ward’s

(1988), Stanford and Ward (1993) four-dimensional concept of

hydroecology, where longitudinal transport through the river

network interacted with lateral floodplains and subsurface waters.

Findlay (1995) and Tockner et al. (2000) focused on outcomes

for river biogeochemical functions of hyporheic zones and

floodplains, respectively. These examples highlight interactions

between geomorphic and ecological processes that are central to the

processes occurring throughout the river corridor.

The river corridor is now a unified concept of interactions

among water, sediment, and living organisms including living
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riparian vegetation (e.g., Gurnell et al., 2016), diverse forms

and functions of biofilm-forming microbial communities (e.g.,

Besemer, 2015; Battin et al., 2016; Hayer et al., 2021), as well

as fallen large wood (e.g., Collins et al., 2012; Wohl et al.,

2019b). Numerous examples of eco-hydraulic feedback interactions

are found within the river corridor including: (i) flow drag

around vegetation (Nepf, 1999) and feedbacks on flow depth,

geomorphic change resulting from vegetation growth and organic

sediment accumulation (Larsen et al., 2007); (ii) loss of transport

capacity and accumulation of large wood on in-channel bars

that promote vegetation establishment, wood deposition, and bar

stabilization (e.g., Gurnell et al., 2005); (iii) construction of salmon

redds that alter hydraulic conductivity and hyporheic exchange

flows (Tonina and Buffington, 2009); and (iv) beaver dams that

promote overbank flow and formation of a multithread channel

planform, with associated reductions in hydraulic force during

peak flows (John and Klein, 2004; Polvi and Wohl, 2013). Life

history strategies of aquatic organisms have evolved with needs

for micro-habitats in river corridors for feeding, nesting, and

refugia (e.g., salmonids, Hassan et al., 2008; crayfish, Johnson

et al., 2011). Terrestrial animals such as beavers (e.g., Burchsted

et al., 2010; Polvi and Wohl, 2012) and aquatic animals such as

salmon (Moore, 2006) are now recognized as ecosystem engineers

of the physical and chemical processes in both aquatic and

terrestrial environments.

The early advances described above tended to be conceptually

rich but generally less quantitative, which limited applications.

A critical advance was that of natural flow regimes (Poff et al.,

1997), which provided evidence for how aquatic communities were

adapted to flow frequency and that the integrity of stream and

river ecosystem was intimately linked to the natural dynamics

and heterogeneity of the system. This framework provided a

quantitative structure to understand ecosystem-scale perturbation

from dam construction, urbanization, and other disturbances. Dam

construction, in particular, to expand water supply, control floods,

improve navigation, and increase recreation has disrupted natural

flow regimes threatening native river organism dispersal and

biodiversity worldwide (Collier et al., 1996; Magilligan and Nislow,

2005; Graf, 2006; Poff et al., 2007, 2015). So influential was the

natural flow regime concept that case studies sprung up worldwide

and public-private partnerships put it into use in frameworks

known as Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration (IHA; Richter et al.,

1996) and Ecological Limits of Hydrologic Alteration (ELOHA;

Arthington et al., 2006; Kendy et al., 2012). Doyle et al. (2005)

proposed an effective ecological discharge concept that linked

flow frequency with biologically relevant attributes to quantify the

discharge at which specific ecological and biogeochemical processes

functions are maximized including organic matter transport and

nutrient retention.

1.2.3. Biogeochemical perspectives
River corridors provide spatial and temporal heterogeneity

which support a myriad of biogeochemical reactions, many of

which have consequences for atmospheric pollution and the

elemental stoichiometry of ground and surface water chemistry.

River corridor biogeochemistry provides a framework to integrate

terrestrial and aquatic biogeochemical perspectives (Grimm et al.,

2003; Bianchi, 2021), which are often siloed. Although not

necessarily formalized by name, there is a rich history of

research that aims to understand biogeochemical processes within

the river corridor. It is important to recognize that river

corridor biogeochemistry is similar yet unique from the whole-

ecosystem approach as articulated by Likens and Bormann (1974)

developed through the paired-watershed approach at Hubbard

Brook Experimental Forest. Here terrestrial and aquatic processes

are integrated through a budgetary approach and the study of

surface water chemistry to understand watershed-scale vectors

of material flux (i.e., atmospheric, biologic, geologic). What may

be more akin to river corridor biogeochemistry is research that

emphasizes links between the riparian zone (Naiman andDécamps,

1997), the stream channel (Likens and Buso, 2006), and the

hyporheic zone (Hynes, 1983). Collectively, these areas are often

referred to as the terrestrial-aquatic interface (McClain et al., 2003).

Much of the associated work has focused on the biogeochemical

controls of inorganic nitrogen and rates of denitrification due to

the prepotency of anoxia in riparian zones and the implications

for water quality and nitrous oxide production (e.g., Hynes, 1975;

Peterjohn and Correll, 1984; Vidon and Hill, 2004; Hille et al.,

2014).

One early unifying biogeochemical concept was that of hot

spots and hot-moments (HSHM; McClain et al., 2003). The

HSHM conceptual model attempts to account for patches within

the landscape and relatively short periods of time that have

high biogeochemical reaction rates and thus disproportionate

influence on material flux. HSHMs are typically enhanced at

terrestrial-aquatic interfaces such as riparian zones where redox

conditions often fluctuate due to cycles of wetting and drying.

This model was expanded upon with the “ecosystem control

points” framework (Bernhardt et al., 2017), which focuses on

gradients of biogeochemical activity by explicitly incorporating

hydrological connectivity across timescales. The ecosystem control

point framework identifies four unique mechanisms (permanent

control points, activated control points, export control points,

and transport control points) that are operating within river

corridors. Permanent control points, for example, are defined

as a point on the landscape where the continuous delivery of

reactants and appropriate environmental conditions come together

to support sustained high rates of biogeochemical reactions.

Riparian and hyporheic zones are two examples within river

corridors that commonly meet the criteria of permanent control

points (Peterjohn and Correll, 1984; Triska et al., 1993; Hedin

et al., 1998). These interfaces across the landscape where flow paths

(and their dissolved solutes) converge, create opportunities for key

biogeochemical reactions (Wymore et al., 2021a).

A significant body of research has also explored biogeochemical

reactions within the stream channel, demonstrating the

biogeochemical power of streams (Peterson et al., 2001;Mulholland

et al., 2008)—especially smaller order streams that are tightly linked

to the landscape (Bernhardt et al., 2022). The concept of nutrient

spiraling (Webster, 1975; Newbold et al., 1982; Stream Solute

Workshop, 1990; Ensign and Doyle, 2006) offered a unifying

concept for the unique biogeochemical processes occurring in

flowing environments, supporting paradigm shifts away from
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streams and rivers as pipes for water and sediment (Leopold et al.,

1964) to biologically active ecosystems (Meyer and Likens, 1979).

Biogeochemical processes occurring within the stream channel are

now recognized to have global biogeochemical consequences (Cole

et al., 2007; Hotchkiss et al., 2015; Yao et al., 2020) contributing to

the overall functional significance of the river corridor.

Biogeochemical reaction rates are also modulated by microbial

communities which can be highly responsive to changing

environmental conditions. While no explicit framework exists

to place microbes in the river corridor, considerable work

has characterized microbial communities within the different

compartments of the landscape connecting their composition

and diversity to biogeochemical cycles with the river corridor.

Microbial communities with the stream channel reflect interactions

across the terrestrial-aquatic interface suggesting that the terrestrial

landscape provides microbial subsidies to the aquatic environment

(URycki et al., 2020) which are able to actively grow and

replicate. For example, terrestrial phyllosphere fungal communities

actively incorporate heavy oxygen isotopes (18O) during leaf litter

decomposition (Hayer et al., 2021). The composition, diversity,

and activities of these microbial communities is directly related

to both climate and geomorphology and variation in land use

and land cover with stronger relationships found in headwater

streams relative to downstream sites (Read et al., 2015; Savio et al.,

2015; URycki et al., 2020) likely reflecting the stronger connectivity

between smaller-order streams and their surrounding watershed.

Building correlative relationships between microbial community

composition and biogeochemical reactions and ecosystem services

remains a challenge due to the sheer diversity of operational

taxonomic units (OTUs) that has been revealed by advances

in DNA sequencing. Many environmental samples include non-

actively growing taxa (Jones and Lennon, 2010) which contribute

to low signal to noise ratios. As such, methods that can identify

the actively growing community (e.g., stable isotope probing; Hayer

et al., 2021) will help reveal the various ways in which microbial

communities drive key biogeochemical reactions and respond

to environmental gradients. Such data are highly valuable for

hydrologic models including reactive transport simulations which

can incorporate microbiological, geochemical, and CZ structural

data to predict hydro-biogeochemical responses (e.g., Li et al., 2017,

2021; Rubinstein et al., 2022) within the river corridor.

1.2.4. Anthropogenic perspectives
Although conceptual models of river corridors are beginning

to explicitly include human effects, we argue that most river

corridor conceptual models have not effectively incorporated

human influences on physical, biological, and biogeochemical

aspects of rivers, despite the ubiquity of the human footprint on

ecosystems (Vitousek et al., 1997; Galloway et al., 2004). Nor do

economic valuations of rivers and water bodies fully account for

their valued function. Here, we briefly review how human activities

have affected contemporary river corridors.

Human influences on river corridors include upland activities

such as changes in land cover and topography (e.g., Syvitski

et al., 2005; Walling, 2008), as well as warming climate (Palmer

et al., 2008). In most regions of the world, human influences

on river corridors start with deforestation in connection with

agriculture, an alteration in land cover that began thousands

of years ago (e.g., Van Andel et al., 1990; Mei-e and Xianmo,

1994; Macklin, 1999). Some indigenous societies modified land

cover and a smaller number actively modified river corridors for

food production (crops or fishing, e.g., Doolittle, 1990; Tagseth,

2008), but the alteration of upland environments and river

corridors typically accelerated following either the development

of agriculture capable of supporting population concentrations in

large cities or colonization by Europeans in the Americas, Australia

and New Zealand, and elsewhere. Land cover was commonly

altered earlier than river corridors (e.g., Wohl et al., 2017), but

rivers have been altered for more than two centuries in the

temperate latitudes to facilitate navigation, flood control, and

waste disposal (e.g., James and Marcus, 2006; Brown et al., 2018).

More contemporary human activities within river corridors include

placer mining (James, 1991), gravel mining (Koehnken et al.,

2020), riparian deforestation, beaver trapping (Brazier et al., 2021;

Harvey and Schmadel, 2021; Wohl, 2021b), log floating (Tornlund

and Ostlund, 2002), removal of large wood (Montgomery et al.,

2003), flow regulation via dams and diversions (Grill et al., 2015),

construction of artificial levees (Knox et al., 2022), channelization

and bank stabilization (Mattingly et al., 1993), deliberate or

accidental introduction of exotic species (Birken and Cooper,

2006), and floodplain drainage (Roley et al., 2012).

The net effect of human activities within the river corridor

has been the simplification and homogenization of river

corridor morphology, downstream fluxes of material, and

biotic communities. Channelization in response to enhanced

sediment yields (Knox, 2001) and extirpation of beavers during

colonization of the U.S. are useful examples (Wohl, 2021b).

Similar trends have been documented globally to regionally for

morphology (Wohl, 2014; Peipoch et al., 2015; Wohl et al., 2021),

flow regimes (Poff et al., 2007), sediment regimes (Wohl et al.,

2015), nutrient stoichiometry (Wymore et al., 2021b), and riverine

biota (Rahel, 2002; Petsch, 2016). The phrase “legacy effects” now

typically refers to historical human activities that may have ceased

more than a century earlier, but continue to influence channel

morphology, sediment dynamics, and associated transport and

fate of contaminants and thus river corridor morphology (e.g.,

Walter and Merritts, 2008; James, 2013; Wohl, 2015, 2019; Harvey

et al., 2019). The long history of river alteration in much of the

world may not equate to contemporary recognition of this history

if the human activities are no longer occurring and river form and

function have been altered for decades to centuries (e.g., Wohl and

Merritts, 2007; Walter and Merritts, 2008). This lack of recognition

can lead to contemporary underestimation of the influences of

humans on any particular river corridor or on rivers around the

world (Wohl, 2013).

2. Contemporary river corridor
concepts and models

From a rich history of discipline-specific concepts

and models, river corridor science has evolved toward

more interdisciplinary approaches and increasingly direct

engagement with humans and our management of river
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corridors (Figure 2). Here, we briefly summarize some of

the integrative and widely applied concepts in recent river

corridor research.

2.1. Disturbance regimes and stability

River corridors experience a myriad of spatially and temporally

variable disturbance regimes. With the above section describing

human alterations of river corridors, we focus this section

on “natural” disturbance regimes while acknowledging the far

reach of human-made global changes in modulating many

forms of disturbance (e.g., extreme event frequency). Floods

and runoff events have been recognized for decades as a form

of disturbance with geomorphic consequences for the river

corridor (Wolman and Gerson, 1978). Runoff events reshape

the landscape (e.g., channel widening) with recurrence intervals

and recovery times that vary spatially as a function of regional

state factors (sensu stricto Jenny, 1941). Many of these early

flood-based analyses focused on sediment mobilization (e.g.,

Wolman and Miller, 1960), erosion, and floodplain evolution

(e.g., Knox, 1972). Interactions, however, between flood-based

disturbances and other processes operating at various spatial and

temporal scales (e.g., large wood and riparian vegetation) ultimately

determine the functioning and resilience of the river corridor as a

holistic system.

Much of the conceptualization of disturbance that extends

beyond precipitation-runoff events has origins in the ecological

literature (Brookhaven Symposium on Biology, 1969; Connell,

1978; White and Pickett, 1985) including work specific to lotic

ecosystems (Resh et al., 1988; Lake, 2000). The ecological literature

has contributed significantly to the closely related concepts of

resilience (Lewontin, 1969; Holling, 1973) and alternative stable

states (Holling, 1973; May, 1977) to characterize the uncertainty

and nonlinear dynamics of complex systems. Emerging from

this literature are quantitative approaches to assess resilience

and tipping points (Scheffer et al., 2001; Carpenter et al., 2006;

Hillebrand et al., 2017; Hillebrand and Kunze, 2020). Many of

these concepts apply to the investigation of the river corridor. A

unique challenge, however, to characterizing disturbance within

the river corridor is integrating across the spatial and temporal

timescales of disturbance processes in river corridors. For example,

Brunsden and Thornes (1979) examined landscape sensitivity in

the context of persistent landforms, which remain present for

longer than the recurrence interval of the disturbance that created

them (e.g., secondary channels created by a large flood), and

transient landforms that are significantly modified by subsequent

smaller flows at shorter time spans than the recurrence interval of

the flood that originally created them.

Concepts of resilience, sensitivity, and resistance are common

to physical and ecological understanding of river corridors (e.g.,

Fryirs, 2017; Parsons and Thoms, 2018). While definitions can

vary across subdisciplines, each of these concepts addresses the

amount of change a system can undergo and remain within the

same regime or at a certain equilibrium (Walker and Salt, 2012).

These concepts also include the response and recovery time of the

system to disturbance.

The quantification of a disturbance event is challenging

within the river corridor. For example, following storm events,

solute concentrations can remain elevated even though flows

have returned to baseline (e.g., Baker and Showers, 2019). This

separation of the hydrograph vs. the chemograph in response to

disturbance occurs with both smaller storms (Scholl et al., 2015;

Baker and Showers, 2019) as well as major disturbance events

including hurricanes (McDowell et al., 2013) and challenges our

notion of how we determine the start and end of disturbance events

due to the integrative nature of the river corridor reflectingmultiple

time scales and processes. And while some forms of disturbance

return to baseline at some scale, other forms of disturbance result in

more permanent change to the geomorphology of the river corridor

(e.g., avulsions; Jones and Schumm, 1999). Regardless of outcome

(e.g., ephemeral changes in discharge or longer-term changes in

channel location), both forms of disturbance have implications

for the mobilization and distribution of solutes and sediments

throughout the river corridor.

Disturbances can push river corridors across stability

thresholds and into novel alternative steady states, as for example

has been argued for in vast Everglades floodplain of south

Florida, USA (Zweig and Kitchens, 2010). Disturbances such

as dramatic changes in runoff interact with other physical,

chemical, and ecological processes across hierarchical levels

of biological organization. For example, changes in discharge

influence organic matter retention (Snaddon et al., 1992) and

the fragmentation of leaf litter (Gessner and Chauvet, 1994)

with implications for heterotrophic metabolism in light-limited

corridors. Variation in runoff impacts algal productivity, predation,

and food chain length (Marks et al., 2000), the stoichiometry of

energy (carbon) and nutrients (nitrogen) delivered to aquatic

ecosystems (Wymore et al., 2021a), the spatial and temporal

partitioning of biogeochemical reaction rates and metabolism (i.e.,

pulse-shunt concept; Raymond et al., 2016) and the maintenance

of biodiversity (Junk and Wantzen, 2006) by influencing landscape

heterogeneity (Tockner et al., 2000). The spatial and temporal

variability captured by these various physical, chemical and

biological processes points to the multiple ways in which different

conceptualizations of the river corridor interact and the dynamics

of river corridor disturbance and resilience.

The natural range of variability, sometimes described as the

historical range of variability (Morgan et al., 1994), can be defined

as the ecological conditions experienced by the system at various

spatial and temporal scales. This range of variability is key to

defining an envelope of stability and when systems may be

approaching tipping points to alternative and novel equilibria. The

natural range of variability recognizes that (i) natural systems such

as river corridors vary through time and space in response to

varying inputs and boundary conditions, but (ii) human influences

can change these variations beyond this range. For example,

hurricanes can lead to elevated concentrations of nitrate due to

organic matter decomposition and reduced plant uptake and these

pulses can be sustained over consecutive years before returning

to baseline (Schaefer et al., 2000). Clearing native land cover in a

watershed commonly causes significant increases in sediment yield

to a river corridor (Walling, 2008), for example, that can exceed the

variability in the natural sediment regime (Wohl et al., 2015), or
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FIGURE 2

Key conceptual advances in river corridor science through time from Ward et al. (2023). Colors represent the predominance of physical (blue),

biogeochemical (red), and/or ecological (yellow) motivations and applications in each study. Papers represented in this figure include: Sternberg,

1875; Davis, 1899; Clements, 1905; Gilbert, 1917; Elton, 1927; Ives, 1942; Leopold and Maddock, 1953; Lane, 1955; Odum, 1956, 1957; Orghidan,

1959; Wolman and Miller, 1960; Langbein, 1964; Langbein and Leopold, 1964; Schumm, 1969, 1973; Thackston and Schnelle, 1970; Likens and

Bormann, 1974; Williams and Hynes, 1974; Horn, 1975; Hynes, 1975; Dietrich and Dunne, 1978; Wolman and Gerson, 1978; Brunsden and Thornes,

1979; Graf, 1979; Vannote et al., 1980; Newbold et al., 1982; Ward and Stanford, 1983; Bencala et al., 1984; Frissell et al., 1986; Amoros and Roux,

1988; Baker et al., 1988; Junk et al., 1989; Ward, 1989; Nanson and Croke, 1992; Harvey and Bencala, 1993; Rigon et al., 1993; Morgan et al., 1994;

Thorp and Delong, 1994; Woltemade and Potter, 1994; Elliott and Brooks, 1997; Montgomery and Bu�ngton, 1997; Po� et al., 1997; Fisher et al.,

1998; Harvey and Fuller, 1998; Montgomery, 1999; Robertson et al., 1999; Tockner et al., 2000; Packman et al., 2001; Arscott et al., 2002; Fausch

et al., 2002; Poole, 2002; Abbe and Montgomery, 2003; Benda and Sias, 2003; McClain et al., 2003; Benda et al., 2004; Blair et al., 2004; Brierley and

Fryirs, 2005; Thorp et al., 2006; Cole et al., 2007; Worman and Wachniew, 2007; He�ernan, 2008; Nanson and Huang, 2008; Walter and Merritts,

2008; Doyle and Ensign, 2009; Brooks et al., 2012; Collins et al., 2012; Sponseller et al., 2013; Humphries et al., 2014; Briggs et al., 2015; Dodds et al.,

2015; Gomez-Velez et al., 2015; Harvey and Goose�, 2015; Wohl et al., 2015, 2019a,b; Gurnell et al., 2016; Raymond et al., 2016; Bernhardt et al.,

2017; Wollheim et al., 2018; Castro and Thorne, 2019; Wondzell and Ward, 2022.

commercial agriculture can result in greater nitrate inputs to a river

network than would occur under natural “background” conditions

(Raymond et al., 2012).

Variability in physical and biological drivers can alter the

ecological state of river ecosystems (e.g., Wolf et al., 2007; Collins

et al., 2012; Livers et al., 2018; Dutton et al., 2021; Zipper et al.,

2022). Often there are alternative geomorphic and biological states

that are possible with unique biotic and abiotic conditions that

are non-transitory over ecologically relevant timescales (Holling,

1973). An example are the narrow, anastomosing, and fast-flowing

channels of semi-arid rivers that may be present if floods regularly

remove aquatic vegetation that can transition to wider slower

flowing channels if emergent and flood resistant vegetation takes

hold (Heffernan, 2008). This definition overlaps with the concept

of river metamorphosis or the change in river corridor morphology

(Schumm, 1969). Sometimes, novel or hybrid ecosystems emerge

from historical states by unprecedented abiotic drivers or change in

species composition, or both (Francis, 2014).

One increasingly relevant form of disturbance is river

corridor drought, including examples in relatively humid northern

temperate and tropical latitudes (Clark et al., 2017; Gómez-Gener

et al., 2020; Gutiérrez-Fonseca et al., 2020). In these systems which

receive consistent precipitation through the year, drought is an

emerging and relatively novel form of disturbance compared to

drought in more xeric systems. In general, the effects of more

intense precipitation and increased runoff have been better studied
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than the effects of drought. Part of this disparity comes from the

fact that drought conditions are harder to identify and often only

recognized long after they begin (Lake, 2003, 2011; Boulton and

Lake, 2008). Drought influences on multiple river processes are

receiving more attention (e.g., on anadromous fisheries; Woelfle-

Erskine et al., 2017), demonstrating that longitudinal and lateral

connectivity throughout the river corridor is affected.

Another increasingly relevant form of disturbance is wildfire

(Jolly et al., 2015). Wildfire creates substantial changes in upland

and river corridor fluxes of water, solutes, sediment, and organic

matter, and associated changes in river corridor form and function

(e.g., Hatchett et al., 2022; Roebuck et al., 2022; Shuman et al., 2022).

Changes in the spatial extent, frequency, and severity of wildfire

may push river corridors across thresholds into alternative states.

Stationarity is often used as a unifying concept to understand

stability in river corridor science. Stationarity encapsulates natural

fluctuations within an unchanging envelope of variability. For

example, a variable such as annual flood peak has a time-invariant

(or 1-year-periodic) probability density function whose properties

can be estimated from the systematic record of stream flow (Milly

et al., 2008). Commonly applied to river corridors in the context

of hydrology, stationarity can be equated to the natural range of

variability. Human alterations of river corridors, watersheds, and

the global climate system have significantly increased variability

in natural systems, creating nonstationarity that limits our ability

to predict future conditions and river corridor response to

disturbances (e.g., Habersack et al., 2014). Investigations of spatial

and temporal variations in inputs, boundary conditions, and the

resilience and stability of river corridor structure and function

remain central to nearly all aspects of river corridor science.

2.2. Connectivity

Connectivity describes the degree to which matter and

organisms can move among spatially defined components in

a system. Components could include a (sub)-watershed, with

uplands and river corridors as components (e.g., Fryirs et al.,

2007; Bracken et al., 2013) or floodplains, active channels,

hyporheic zones, and groundwater aquifers (Pringle, 2003; Rice,

2017). Descriptions of connectivity can also focus on different

forms of matter (e.g., water, solutes, sediment, organic matter,

microbes, fish, insects) emphasizing the connectivity across

scales. Explicit characterization of connectivity, which occurs

along a continuum from fully connected to disconnected,

provides a useful conceptual framing for investigating the

spatial and temporal variability of fluxes by directing attention

to (i) interactions among components that may appear to

be isolated in time and space, (ii) the response of diverse

systems to varying inputs, (iii) the specific features of systems

that govern connectivity, and (iv) how human alterations

of natural systems influence system behavior (Wohl et al.,

2019a). Consequently, physical, biological, and biogeochemical

investigations of river corridors commonly employ connectivity as

a conceptual framework.

Downstream flow of water and the apparent downstream

changes in channel characteristics and associated riparian

and aquatic communities emphasize a continuum of

longitudinal changes. Examples include downstream decrease

in grain size (Sternberg, 1875), changes in channel width

and depth (Leopold and Maddock, 1953), and the shape

of river longitudinal profiles (Yatsu, 1955), as well as

changes in structural and functional attributes of lotic

communities (Vannote et al., 1980). Conceptualization

of a longitudinal continuum of change fosters attention

to patterns at spatial scales of a river network or whole

river, but noise (scatter about a trend) typically exists in

these patterns.

Foundational conceptualizations of connectivity in

river corridors focus on the three-dimensional nature of

connectivity (longitudinal, lateral, vertical; Ward, 1989) and

these conceptualizations underlie models such as the flow-

pulse (Tockner et al., 2000), flood-pulse (Junk et al., 1989)

or pulse-shunt (Raymond et al., 2016). This leads to an

alternative conceptualization that focuses on spatial and temporal

discontinuities in patterns of physical characteristics, disturbance

regimes, and biotic communities within river corridors (e.g.,

Ward and Stanford, 1995; Montgomery, 1999; Poole, 2002).

Conceptualizing a river corridor as exhibiting either continuous

longitudinal trends or discontinuities (or both, simultaneously) is

useful and both frameworks remain widely used (e.g., Fullerton

et al., 2015; Tomscha et al., 2017; Wohl et al., 2018; Harvey et al.,

2019). Longitudinal discontinuities are often associated with the

lateral exchanges with off-channel areas (Ward, 1989; Stanford and

Ward, 1993) that provide for efficient processing of carbon and

nutrients as well as habitat where aquatic organisms feed, or are

reared (Poole et al., 2006; Thorp et al., 2006). Lateral connectivity

provides areas where organisms take refuge during floods, as

well as microbial and macroinvertebrate habitat that influences

biogeochemical processes and water quality (Junk et al., 1989;

Tockner et al., 2000). The spatial and temporal dynamics of the

river corridor are fundamentally a result of connectivity and

discontinuities along longitudinal, lateral, and vertical dimensions

and provide a framework for how anthropogenic forcing impacts

the functioning of the river corridor (Ward and Stanford, 1983,

1995).

Both longitudinal and lateral aspects of connectivity can be

quantified by weighing their relative strengths in a dimensionless

metric that accounts for their influence on biogeochemical

reactions (Harvey et al., 2019). For multi-thread channels

through wetlands and floodplains, Larsen et al. (2012) quantified

connectivity by drawing from graph theory and hydrogeology

that quantified effective permeability through river corridors with

complex anabranching channels interacting with patchy ridges

of floodplain at higher elevation and with denser vegetation

(Larsen et al., 2012). Brooks et al. (2022) used naturally

occurring geochemical andmicrobial tracers tomeasure hydrologic

connectivity in river-floodplain systems. From all of these efforts

emerged broadly applicable model frameworks for hydrologic

exchange flows and material exchanges between physical, chemical,

and biological compartments in river corridors (Covino, 2017).

Connectivity has played an important role in building scientific
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support for changes in U.S. regulatory policy protecting headwaters

(e.g., Alexander et al., 2018).

2.3. Hydrochemical exchange flows

Hydrologic exchange flows (HEFs) are the lateral and vertical

flows of water that exchange main channel water and constituents

with off-channel areas and subsurface waters where chemical

reactivity and biological uptake are enhanced (Harvey, 2016). HEF

studies aim to understand water storage, water purification, and

ecological functions of river corridor units ranging from individual

bedforms to whole river basins. Stanford and Ward (1988, 1993)

offered conceptual models of the exchange pathways and their

associated functions. Quantification of flows and associated fluxes

is often completed with tracer releases to track water and chemical

mass balances and timescales, which also provides an empirical

basis for quantifying river “dead zones” (Thackston and Schnelle,

1970) and “subsurface exchange” processes (Bencala et al., 1984).

The storage processes not only involve physical exchanges of

water but also biotic uptake and release of nutrients and other

biogeochemical transformations measurable by tracer additions of

reactive compounds to rivers, e.g., nutrients, metals, fine particulate

matter analogs (Ensign and Doyle, 2006). Those tracer tests were

modeled with generalized forms of transport and storage-reaction

models referred to as “spiraling” equations (Newbold et al., 1982;

Stream Solute Workshop, 1990; Runkel, 2007).

Although powerful, spiraling concepts and modeling offer

an inherently empirical description of storage and reaction that

lacks a basis in fundamental process models and are therefore

difficult to transfer between rivers. To address that need, physical

models of HEFs were developed for components of the river

spectrum, including sides eddies and cavities (Jackson et al.,

2013), bank storage (Gerecht et al., 2011; Welch et al., 2014),

overbank floodplain flows (Bates et al., 1997; Scott et al., 2019),

hyporheic flow interacting with hillslope groundwater (Harvey

et al., 1996; Wondzell et al., 2009), and river bedform pumping

(Savant et al., 1987; Cardenas and Wilson, 2007). Those models

reduced the dependence on empirical, tracer-based approaches

with its spatial and temporal constraints (e.g., Becker et al., 2023),

and opened the door to coupling between fluvial geomorphic,

hydraulic, hydrogeologic, and biogeochemical models at multiple

scales (see review by Boano et al., 2014).

Modeling HEFs has helped focus questions about the dominant

geomorphic and hydraulic controls on biogeochemical reactions.

The early tests have moved toward more fully realized basin-scale

modeling of HEF impacts on broadly important reactions such as

nutrient cycling, progressing from reach-scale work (Harvey and

Fuller, 1998; Wondzell and Swanson, 1999; Conant et al., 2004)

to the basin to regional modeling (Chen et al., 2020; Schmadel

et al., 2020, 2021; Dwivedi et al., 2022). Contemporary models of

HEFs combine hydraulic and biogeochemical variables in models

that are driven by increasingly availablemeasurements of discharge,

riverbed slope, sinuosity, grain size distribution, and sizes and

shapes of river bars, banks, and bedforms. A new emphasis is

being placed on integrating spatially and temporarily dynamic

HEFs across a broad spectrum of variability to assess dominant

processes. Multi-scale models combine surface and subsurface

contributions of pools and side cavities (Stewart et al., 2011), with

exchanges with stream bedforms, bars, and banks (Gomez-Velez

and Harvey, 2014), along with overbank exchanges with riparian

and floodplain areas (Scott et al., 2019). This multi-scale multi-

compartment perspective facilitates an understanding of dominant

drivers, cumulative effects, and downstream consequences of

biogeochemical processing (Gomez-Velez et al., 2015; Bernhardt

et al., 2017; Fang et al., 2020). HEFs concepts and models

are also providing approaches to evaluate the effectiveness of

management strategies (e.g., National Research Council, 2001;

Hester and Gooseff, 2010). For example, new styles of “design

with nature” engineering of HEFs are poised to improve water

purification functions in urban streams (Herzog et al., 2015, 2019).

From those and similar efforts are emerging scientifically based

strategies to anticipate how rivers functions are changing and how

to adapt to protect and restore valuable river corridor functions

in a changing climate (Jones and Stanley, 2016; Ward et al., 2018,

2020).

2.4. Legacy e�ects of humans

The phrase “legacy effects” is now widely used to describe

the continuing influence of past human activities. Investigators

have tended to assume that a watershed or river corridor with

no obvious or contemporary human alterations (e.g., native land

cover or no contemporary dams) reflects a lack of human influence.

Multiple studies, however, indicate that even human activities

that ceased more than a century prior to the study continue to

influence river corridor morphology and stratigraphy, dynamics of

water and sediment within the river corridor, three-dimensional

connectivity, biotic community composition, and resilience (e.g.,

Harding et al., 1998; Walter and Merritts, 2008; Wang et al., 2013;

Ruffing et al., 2015; Wohl, 2019). Given the ubiquity and long

history of human alteration in many of the world’s watersheds,

as well as the tendency of river corridors to integrate and record

fluxes from across the entire watershed and the atmosphere

(Wohl, 2020), riverine scientists are coming to understand that the

existence of human alteration should be the default assumption

for most of the world’s river systems (Wohl, 2013; Burgi et al.,

2017).

Constructed ponds and reservoirs in river corridors may

shorten the frequency of low flows and intermittent flow in

streams, although low-flow responses are variable and depend

on hydroclimatic condition and management style (Eng et al.,

2013). To understand legacies associated with constructed ponds

and reservoirs, Harvey and Schmadel (2021) compared river

corridor surface area before and after beaver extirpation and with

present-day with construction of urban stormwater retention and

agricultural impoundments. The result has been large swings in

river corridor surface area and residence times resulting from

lentic area changes associated with biological extirpations and

anthropogenic modifications of river corridors. In addition to

lengthening transit times (Harvey and Schmadel, 2021), lentic
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waters moderate downstream flow variability in river corridors by

lowering the flow peaks exacerbated by impervious surfaces and

piped and tiled drainage (Graf, 2006). There have been concomitant

increases in the retention of sediment and contaminants (Villarreal

et al., 2004; Syvitski et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2014).

Contemporary river management, including restoration, now

commonly emphasizes returning river corridors to a more

functional condition. Restoration activities span a broad range of

temporal and spatial scales and techniques, from managing land

cover in the watershed (Qi et al., 2019) and using controlled burns

in an attempt to mitigate problems caused by wildfire regimes

altered by decades of fire suppression (Eisenberg et al., 2019), to

directly reconfiguring the active channel at the reach scale (e.g.,

Tullos et al., 2009). Many restoration projects focus on physical

form with the expectation that processes and functions such as

improved water quality or biomass and biodiversity will follow

(Sudduth et al., 2011). This assumption is not always fulfilled,

in part because other constraints such as limited connectivity or

persistent contaminants limit chemical and biological responses

(Lepori et al., 2005; Palmer et al., 2010). We contend that

more explicit integration of river corridor conceptual models in

the context of human-perturbations will improve our ability to

understand and predict river corridor responses to management.

3. Existing conceptual models fail to
represent all tenets of the critical zone
perspective

CZ science advances approaches that are multi-scale,

interdisciplinary, and allow for coupling physical, chemical, and

biological dynamics in response to forcings or perturbations

(Anderson et al., 2007; Brantley et al., 2007; White et al., 2015;

Sullivan et al., 2019). For example, the application of multiple

isotopes led to the development of complementary hypotheses

that explain interactions among a diversity of CZ processes,

representing multiple timescales, that drive landscape evolution

and pathways of elemental mass loss (Sullivan et al., 2016). To gain

a predictive understanding of river corridor function, approaches

are needed that can represent key processes and couplings

that control functions of interest. Model frameworks must be

flexible (e.g., scalable and transferable) to inform management

decisions on functions that result from the unique combinations

of forcings, historical trajectories, and coupled process dynamics

that characterize river corridors (Ward et al., 2022). To assess the

degree to which existing conceptualizations of river corridors are

aligned with the tenets of CZ science, we evaluated 38 modern

conceptualizations of river corridors (Figure 3; see Ward et al.,

2023). From this review, we found common themes missed by

river corridor models but found more frequently in models of

the CZ including an absence of nested processes at the microscale

and the lack of provisioning services. Below we highlight some

of the major take-away messages from our analysis of river

corridor models.

3.1. River corridor analysis of
network-scale patterns has seldom
included nested processes at smaller
spatial and shorter temporal scales

Representing the dynamic connectivity of the lateral and

vertical exchange flows that are nested within river corridor

longitudinal transport is essential to understanding CZ functions

and services (Harvey, 2016). Overall, we found the 16% of

conceptual models (six of 38) include all four dimensions of

connectivity (lateral, vertical, longitudinal, temporal) and spatial

structure, while another 8% (three of 38) include all three spatial

dimensions and temporal variation (Figure 3A). Put another way,

more than 76% of conceptual models lack at least one key

dimension of connectivity. Of the dimensions of connectivity that

have been studied, more than 68% include temporal variation

and more than 66% include broader spatial structure, indicating

that much attention has been paid to larger-scale patterns

along river corridors. In contrast, <37% of conceptual models

consider vertical connectivity, likely owing to its inherently

smaller spatial scale relative to apparent patterns at the scale of

entire networks.

A key element to achieving predictive understanding of the

river corridor is the integration of the temporal (Figure 3B) and

spatial scales (Figure 3C) required to reflect the river corridor

(Boano et al., 2014; Gomez-Velez and Harvey, 2014; Ward

and Packman, 2019; Krause et al., 2022). Representing multiple

dimensions of space and time is a defining characteristic of the

CZ science approach (Brantley et al., 2017). Spatial scales included

in conceptual models are heavily biased toward the larger scales

of study (10s to 1,000s of kilometers), with few examples that are

“telescoping” (Fisher et al., 1998) and include underlying, smaller-

scale processes at 10s to 100s of meters. Only one conceptual model

from our review includes sub-mm scales despite a clear recognition

of the role of microbial processes in a host of biogeochemical

functions of river corridors (Briggs et al., 2015).

Multi-scale hydrologic processes operate across scales through

connections between drivers and outcomes at different scales

(Clark et al., 2015). In river corridors, multi-scale processes connect

process drivers at the scale of geomorphic units with outcomes for

the larger river network. Feedbacks to the local scale are driven

by larger-scale processes such as wildfire or sediment depletion or

oversupply responding to climate variability, land use change, or

dam building or removal. There is a relative dearth of studies that

link multiple spatial scales, despite a recognition that smaller-scale

processes aggregate to make network-scale predictions (Heffernan

et al., 2014). At present, the available multi-scale models typically

focus on time-averaged behaviors (Gomez-Velez et al., 2015;

Schmadel et al., 2019), and therefore lack the resolution to

explain the larger-scale influences of temporally dynamic processes

(Harvey et al., 2019; Chen et al., 2020). This is despite a

clear understanding that storm events can have disproportionate

influence on the transformation and transportation of solutes in

the river corridor (Hilton et al., 2008; Raymond and Saiers, 2010).

As a result, our understanding of river corridor function has been

overwhelmingly dominated by longer time-averaged dynamics,
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although progress toward temporally dynamic, multi-scale models

is being made (Fang et al., 2020; Schmadel et al., 2021).

3.2. River corridor models do not integrate
all the needed critical zone services and
functions

Critical zone services broadly include provisioning services

(food, fuel, fiber), supporting and habitat services (soil formation,

N/P/C cycles, primary productivity, flow and depth variability),

regulating services (greenhouse gas emissions, climate, water

quality, flooding, drought, sediment storage, carbon storage), and

cultural services (water supply, recreation, viewsheds, land values)

(Field et al., 2015; Richardson and Kumar, 2017; Lee et al.,

2023). Considered broader than ecosystem services in both space

and time dimensions, CZ services are susceptible to changes in

CZ structure and function and disturbance (Lee et al., 2023).

Provisioning services are mostly absent from existing conceptual

models (Figure 3D), with only one model explicitly addressing

food provisioning (Kumar et al., 2018) and none with fuel or

fiber provisioning. Similarly, only two studies include any mention

of cultural services (Poff et al., 1997; Brierley and Fryirs, 2005).

This disparity is perhaps surprising given the rich history of river

management, but the core scientific advances in river corridors

have evolved distinctly from the nature of the scientific questions

and the needs of management and operational experts. We contend

it is not a lack of awareness that has yielded the absence of cultural

services in existing conceptual models, but a divergence between

the scientific community who are generating conceptual models

to understand the scientific phenomena occurring within river

corridors and those who are managing rivers for cultural benefit.

In contrast, existing conceptual models are deeply engaged

with both supporting and regulating services (Figure 3D). Carbon

cycling was the most-studied CZ service in our inventory,

with mention in over 76% of conceptual models. Additional

provisioning services were common, including studies of the

nitrogen cycle (52%), phosphorus cycle (47%), and whole

ecosystem respiration or primary production (18%). Only three

conceptual models address soil formation in the river corridor

(Bechtold and Naiman, 2006; Wohl et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2018),

though the role of the river corridor as a depositional environment

that stores and combines sediment sourced from the landscape is

a more common theme (a regulating service; 63% of conceptual

models). For additional regulating services, flooding was addressed

by 50% of models, followed in frequency by carbon storage (45%)

and water quality (37%). Drought, greenhouse gas emissions, and

climate were relatively less frequent, included in only 11%, 18%,

and 21% of existing conceptual models, respectively.

While coverage of exactly which CZ services were included

was highly varied, human alteration or management of the

river corridor appeared in more than 57% of conceptual models

reviewed. Deeply integrated with existing conceptual models of

the river corridor is the recognition of two-way feedbacks between

humans and natural systems that are co-operating and co-evolving.

This perspective is well-aligned with the CZ approach, even if some

services and functions have yet to be explicitly integrated into our

body of conceptual frameworks.

4. Challenges and opportunities in
advancing predictive understanding of
the river corridor as part of Earth’s
critical zone

Decades of research on the functionality of river corridors point

to considerable diversity of conceptual models (Wohl, 2017) with

fewer quantitative models (Harvey, 2016). A host of conceptual

models from various disciplines has attempted to describe the

structure and function of river corridors (Sections 1–3). These

models, however, tend to be limited in the range of spatial and

temporal scales considered, often focused on a single location

or process. Consequently, few models offer interdisciplinary

perspectives or the range of CZ services. Our ability to predict the

structure and function of river corridors based on their geologic

setting, climate, and human alteration remains limited (Ward et al.,

2022). One recent literature review identified conflicting results

reported for a majority of known controls on HEFs in the river

corridor (Ward and Packman, 2019).

4.1. Opportunity 1: investigate local-scale
processes in the context of larger-scale
spatial gradients

Multi-scale and multi-factor studies are challenging to design

and complete, but they are essential to predicting functions

and services of river corridors. River corridors provide an ideal

environment to test evolving concepts of macrosystems ecological

theory, which emphasizes interactions among phenomena across

spatial and temporal scales (Heffernan et al., 2014; McCluney

et al., 2014; Thorp et al., 2021). The ideas of hotspots and hot

moments (McClain et al., 2003) and ecosystem control points

(Bernhardt et al., 2017) reflect the recognition that local-scale

processes can be disproportionately important at larger spatial and

temporal scales. At the same time, understanding larger and more

slowly varying trends such as longitudinal changes in flow and

sediment regimes, river corridor morphology, disturbance regime,

and nutrient dynamics remain integral to our predictive and

modeling capabilities. Reactive transport models provide one such

opportunity to integrate processes, including those of hydrology

and biogeochemistry, across spatial and temporal (Section 4.2)

scales including scales beyond those of measurement (Li et al.,

2017). In a statistical framework we can leverage information

gleaned from both central tendencies and variability to address both

local-scale processes as well as trends across scales. For example,

the best-fit line in an empirical dataset can reveal consistent trends,

but the noise—the distribution of data points about that line—

can reveal the importance of site-specific controls. Hydrologic

scaling analysis to extrapolate information on river networks is

often based on bivariate and linear relationships between variables

and discharge or drainage area, but that approach often hides
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FIGURE 3

Summary of 38 modern conceptual models of the river corridor, including their dimensions of connectivity (A), spatial scale(s) (B), and temporal

scale(s) (C). The critical zone services and functions in each study (after Field et al., 2015) were also tabulated for each conceptual model (D).

key information about local-scale variability and their controls on

the residuals.

4.2. Opportunity 2: embrace that river
corridor processes are temporally variable
and interacting

Useful insights have resulted from a focus on steady-state

dynamics of river corridors, in which processes are investigated

for baseflow or mean annual flow as though the processes were

separable and had static effects across changing discharge. Existing

knowledge, however, clearly indicates that processes in river

corridors are temporally variable and interacting and may be

nonlinear with changing discharge. Watersheds are recognized

as complex non-linear filters (Kirchner et al., 2001; Kirchner,

2009) and adapting analyses that are not bound by linear

assumptions is an important step forward to reduce uncertainty

in models. Individual processes occur at periodic diel and

seasonal frequencies, as well as irregular frequencies associated

with individual storms, circulation patterns (e.g., El Nino/La

Nina), and disturbances. We have relatively little understanding

of these dynamic periods beyond individual floods, despite the

clear indications that these can be “mission-critical” for predictions

of river corridor behavior. The emerging focus on concentration-

discharge (C–Q) dynamics provides an example of how the river

science community is starting to explore temporal dynamics, using

hysteresis loops of concentration vs. discharge to develop insight

into the effects of watershed size and river network structure on

C–Q relationships (Marinos et al., 2020) and weathering dynamics

(Bouchez et al., 2017; Ibarra et al., 2017). The use of high-

frequency sensor data which directly matches the chemograph to

the hydrograph demonstrates that the scale of analysis can lead to

misclassification of river corridor function (Fazekas et al., 2020).

4.3. Opportunity 3: river corridor functions
do not respect disciplinary boundaries. Our
science can reflect this reality by
emphasizing integrated, multidisciplinary
investigations

For centuries, formal scientific methods have emphasized

measuring only what is needed for a specific hypothesis test. This
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approach is rigorous and can be useful, yet it also represents a

narrow focus amenable to controlled settings that may allow only

slow progress in understanding complex systems. We argue that

some of the most productive advances in understanding river

corridors have resulted from investigators who looked beyond

their own discipline to think about river corridors holistically (e.g.,

Hynes, 1975; Naiman et al., 2002). We see the opportunity for

substantial advances by employing systematic, organized studies

that intentionally include many perspectives and measurements

that cross spatial and temporal scales. In other words, we argue

that a CZ lens should be brought to the river corridor. This is

further enhanced by research observatories that leverage both CZ

and ecological concepts and measurements. Investigations of river

corridors during recent decades have primarily focused on ad hoc

studies of a process, place, or timespan. By intentionally focusing on

integrative studies we can move beyond the limited transferability

of understanding that results from site-, scale-, and process-specific

studies. Beven and Chappell (2021) discuss how perceptual model

hypotheses can be tested at scales of interest and used to impose

constraints on conditioning predictive models.

4.4. Opportunity 4: explicit integration of
humans and their management actions
beyond just the alteration of discharge

Humans have directly or indirectly (via changing climate)

influenced every river corridor on Earth (Wohl, 2013). River

scientists have embraced this realization in the context of natural

flow regimes (Poff et al., 1997) and associated hydrological

manipulations (Richter et al., 1996; King et al., 2003; Poff et al.,

2010). And while discharge may be considered a master variable

it is only one of many processes that can alter river corridor

structure and function. Recognizing the ubiquity of other variables

that create spatial and temporal variation in river corridors (e.g.,

channelization, sediment dynamics, stormwater retention and

floodplain management, beaver and large wood removal; e.g.,

Peipoch et al., 2015) has lagged behind. To the best of our

knowledge there are few widely used frameworks analogous to

the flow-focused indicators of hydrologic alteration to the river

corridor (but see Richter et al., 1996; Doyle et al., 2005). The

difficulty in quantifying changes beyond flow regime arises from

the lack of systematic records analogous to discharge and that

are collected at similar time intervals. High-frequency in situ

sensors offer the opportunity to directly match measures of solutes

and turbidity to discharge (e.g., Wymore et al., 2019; Fazekas

et al., 2021) without introducing error associated with interpolation

methods. There has also been little progress estimating depth

and overbank flooding or flow permanence in ungaged reaches

compared to estimation of discharge. River travel time, which can

be argued to be a master variable for water quality, is similarly

poorly estimated across river basins (Harvey and Schmadel, 2021).

Prediction of multi-factor events such as harmful algal blooms

are only in their nascent stage (Community Coordinating Group

on Integrated Hydro-Terrestrial Modeling, 2020). With these

data needs in mind, we present three opportunities for river

scientists that explicitly focus interactions between humans and

river corridors.

The first strategy involves developing and populating

frameworks that quantitatively characterize human alterations of

river corridors, analogous to the existing quantifications of flow

regime. Examples have been proposed for altered sediment regimes,

largely in the context of dam and reservoir operations (Soar and

Thorne, 2001; Grant et al., 2003; Schmidt and Wilcock, 2008). In

arid areas, the flow through river corridors is often intermittent or

ephemeral and needs better site-specific quantification (Jasechko

et al., 2021). Rivers in arid zones are thought to be important

in recharging groundwater (Famiglietti, 2014) but quantification

in specific areas is elusive. Groundwater pumping is known

locally as a source of streamflow depletion but quantifying the

site-specific influence on rivers is difficult (Zipper et al., 2022),

including groundwater interactions with rivers that draw modern

groundwater deeper into aquifers (Van Loon et al., 2022).

Analogous frameworks that integrate human-induced changes

in downstream river travel time, depth variability, and nutrient

inputs and nutrient dynamics within river corridors (e.g., resulting

from channelization and riparian deforestation) are needed, along

with frameworks that quantitatively include changes in aquatic and

riparian vegetation and fauna, trophic cascades, and large wood and

organic matter dynamics, to name a few.

A second strategy to explicitly include humans in river

corridor models involves relating human alterations to changes

in river ecosystem services. As noted earlier, CZ services include

provisioning, supporting and habitat, regulating, and cultural

services (Field et al., 2015). River corridors excel at provisioning

(commercial fisheries, clean water, fuel wood), supporting and

habitat (soil formation, nutrient dynamics, primary productivity,

aquatic and riparian habitat, biomass and biodiversity), regulating

(water quality, contaminant dynamics, water storage and fluxes,

sediment, large wood, carbon storage, greenhouse gas emissions),

and cultural (recreation, spiritual, esthetic). Some investigators

have explicitly quantified loss of river ecosystem services as a result

of human alterations (e.g., Hanberry et al., 2015; Vaughn et al.,

2015; Ekka et al., 2020), but there remain abundant opportunities

to demonstrate the importance of fully functional river corridor

ecosystems by quantifying the effects of their alteration.

A third strategy to incorporate humans in river corridors

includes working with social scientists to integrate human

perceptions and values into river management decisions. This

latter point has become particularly noteworthy in the context of

river restoration projects in which significant gaps can become

apparent between what river scientists and other stakeholders

consider to be desirable states of a river corridor (Piegay et al.,

2005; Kondolf, 2006; Le Lay et al., 2013). Consequently, river

restoration projects may focus on an unsustainable or ecologically

inappropriate configuration of the river corridor because of

conflicting restoration objectives (e.g., Kondolf et al., 2001). A long

history of public resistance to scientific insights, from the links

between lead in paint and gasoline and human health (Needleman,

1998) to cigarette smoking and cancer (Doll, 2016) through human-

induced global warming (Shao, 2017) and the effectiveness of

masks in limiting disease transmission (Zagury-Orly, 2020), clearly

indicates that many stakeholders will not simply accept scientific
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knowledge. Integrating humans into river corridor science requires

recognizing that there are diverse and “non-traditional” ways of

communicating scientific information that can be much more

effective than simple statements of scientific results (e.g., head,

heart, hands model; Geiger et al., 2017). Still, representatives from

seven U.S. federal agency recently met with academics to identify

water-related priorities for improved collaboration in predictive

modeling and forecasting. Selected priorities had strong elements of

river corridor science, including river flooding, western U.S. water

availability, and hypoxia and harmful aquatic blooms (HABs) in

lakes, rivers, and estuaries (Community Coordinating Group on

Integrated Hydro-Terrestrial Modeling, 2020).

Critical Zone science has also developed useful approaches to

understanding the role of humans as agents of change for the

functioning of the near-earth surface. For example, “earthcasting”

is an approach used to predict future CZ and the chemical,

physical, and biological interactions that define the CZ. Unique

to earthcasting is the specific targeting of CZ processes such

as weathering rates under future climate scenarios and how the

lysocline will change (Goddéris and Brantley, 2013). This type of

modeling can reveal non-linearities in response curves due to the

incorporation of longer-time scales which may be especially key for

slower processes (Sullivan et al., 2019) and the coupling of processes

over short and long-time scales (McIntosh et al., 2017). Critical

Zone science has also directly incorporated human dimensions into

the study of the CZ by explicitly building scientific observatories in

highly human-impacted environments. This includes, for example,

the Intensively Managed Landscape Critical Zone Observatory

(CZO) in the Midwestern United States and the Christina River

Basin CZO in Piedmont/Mid-Atlantic region of the United States

which incorporates amosaic of land uses and human impact (White

et al., 2015).

The river science community has developed useful methods

of addressing human integration with natural systems that can

add substantially to the CZ community. Integrated water resources

management promotes the development andmanagement of water,

land, and related resources. Such coordination can maximize

economic and social welfare in an equitable manner without

compromising the sustainability of vital ecosystems (Global Water

Partnership, 2000). How this coordination operates in practical

scientific and management outcomes with respect to the river

corridor remains vague and difficult to demonstrate (Biswas, 2008).

These difficulties reflect the need to recognize cultural, political,

and socioeconomic heterogeneity of human societies, the ecological

and physical heterogeneity of river corridors, and the need to

develop objective and impartial assessments of integrated water

management applicable at diverse spatial and temporal scales

(Biswas, 2008).

4.5. Organizing our understanding of the
river corridor

How can river corridor scientists fully adopt an integrative

CZ perspective? We proposed a framework for organizing the

stores and fluxes of material in the river corridors inspired by

the CZ framework (Figure 1) which incorporates gradients of

lithology and climate (White et al., 2015; Pujari et al., 2020). And

like the observatory approach popularized by the international

CZ (Brantley et al., 2017) and ecological communities (Mirtl

et al., 2018), the next generation of earth observatories could

be designed to target river corridor processes specifically. While

we acknowledge additional detail is needed to represent spatial

and temporal heterogeneity, and that underlying processes may

mediate transformation or transport dynamics, we pose Figure 1

as a unit and framework of study. We envision this schematic

as a “building block” from which understanding, and predictions

can be organized (Figure 4). For example, river corridors in

different geologic settings, climates, or management regimes

could be compared (i.e., the two river corridors depicted in

Figure 4 are simply two archetypes of many that can exist; see

Figure 1C for examples of additional river corridors in different

geologic and climatic settings). The smaller conceptual models

in Figure 4C represent different locations on the landform that

are critical for a given function or process, network position,

alternative state (e.g., management regime or climate), or discharge

condition of interest. We provide this framework as a forward-

looking example that integrates key tenets of the strategies

described above. Specifically, it enables for spatial gradients and

local variation (Opportunity 1), to be integrated with temporal

dynamics (Opportunity 2) from across disciplines (Opportunity 3),

while explicitly accommodating a variety of human impacts and

management regimes (Opportunity 4).

5. Conclusions

The overarching objective of this review and perspective is

to assert that river corridors are unique landforms within Earth’s

critical zone with important boundaries and dynamics worthy

of integrative and multidisciplinary study. While the evolution

of river science has embraced some tenets of the CZ approach

(e.g., multi-scale, function/service oriented), gaps clearly remain.

We emphasize that river corridor science IS critical zone science,

and arguably has reflected dimensions of the CZ before the term

“critical zone” was coined. The contemporary understanding of

river corridors positions the field to make substantive advances in

our predictive understanding by more effectively recognizing that

all of the spatial and temporal dimension of the CZ are represented

within the river corridor.

River corridor scientists must embrace the tenets of critical

zone science, specifically, that the geologic template and climate

interact to determine structural and functional aspects of the

CZ while incorporating time scales from seconds to millennia

(Brantley et al., 2007). The river corridor uniquely integrates

these elements of the CZ, allowing for testing of fundamental CZ

concepts including the transporter-transformer hypothesis (Kumar

et al., 2018; Fazekas et al., 2021; Arora et al., 2022; Wymore et al.,

2022), the feed-through reactor concept (Anderson et al., 2007),

and characterizing the CZ as on open system of energy and mass

fluxes that vary over space and time (Rasmussen et al., 2011).

Furthermore, groundwater and surface water in river corridors

are a single resource (Winter et al., 1998), providing services that

should be economically valued and managed accordingly (Buchs

et al., 2021).
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FIGURE 4

Proposed organization for studying the river corridor as part of the Critical Zone. Panels on the left display two di�erent river corridors, highlighting in

this case (A) a natural and (B) managed river corridor. These examples would logically be extended to include an array of river corridors spanning

di�erent geologic settings, climates, and management regimes. Panel (C) illustrates organization of spatial gradients along each river corridor

(top-to-bottom representing a headwater-to-ocean transition) and the need to consider di�erent discharge conditions (columns a vs. b vs. c) and

CZ functions or services (groupings for “service A” vs. “service B”). Isometrics in (A) and (B) are modified from ICIMOD (2023) and Miller and Spoolman

(2021), respectively.

We have outlined four opportunities to study river

corridors that will advance our predictive understanding,

to the benefit of scientists and society. We have posed a

conceptual framework to build a comprehensive, transferable

understanding of the river corridor that organizes our

understanding with an emphasis on the dominant-process

approach to modeling.

Finally, we recognize that building from this synthesis, and a

rich history of integrative, multi-scale research will advance our

predictive understanding of the river corridor. Specifically, we

recognize river corridors as key functional elements within the CZ,

serve as integrators of upland exports, and as connectors along the

summit-to-sea continuum allowing for the effective integration of

systems across the CZ. Employing holistic, integrative approaches

will also enhance conceptualization of river corridors as dynamic

hydraulic-geomorphic-biological systems within the greater CZ.

The modeling community can adapt scalable and transferable

model frameworks for integrated prediction in river corridors that

address pressing societal problems, such as growing intermittency

of stream flows in dry climates and harmful algal blooms in

rivers. The observational science community can test and quality

assure a greater array of sensors from ground, aerial, and remote

platforms to drive model predictions across multiple spatial

and temporal scales. The data science community may develop

optimal network sampling designs for river corridors, as well as

improve methods of hydrologic scaling using machine learning

and related approaches can help refine predictive models. The call

for integrated prediction capabilities informed by multidisciplinary

perspectives is advancing on numerous fronts.
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